
Acclaimed DJ and Record Producer Justin Paul
Becomes VP of A&R for Underground Sun
Records

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, March 10, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Underground

Sun advanced Justin Paul to VP of A&R,

announced today by President and

founder David Franz.

In his new post, Justin Paul will

continue to focus on discovering and

developing talent and further build the

world-renowned Underground Sun

Records artist roster in the process. He

will also continue to produce, write,

release records and play DJ

performances worldwide. 

Previously, Justin Paul was the co-

founder of Playloop and Underground

Sol Records, where he consistently

identified, signed, produced, and

cultivated next-level music talent.

Among his many talented signings are THE MODEL (Mark Richardson), Microstar, Ross D, DJ

Everyday, Kezner, Lee Mayjahs?, Bon Volta, and his own chart-topping electronic music releases,

which landed on the Beatport nu-disco, deep house, and tech-house charts. In addition to

producing records, he also performed DJ sets at some of the top events, music festivals and

venues around the world. 

"I co-created Playloop Records in Philadelphia to release music from close friends whose artistry

and commitment to journey aligned with my vision and to share some of my original songs and

remixes as well. Playloop quickly became one of the top-selling electronic labels on Beatport in

the late 2000s. Especially after I signed Microstar from Germany and Carl Cox played and

announced my track Red Shift on BBC Radio One during prime time." says Mr. Paul. 

Mr. Franz comments, “"Justin's collaborative spirit drives his desire to spot new talent and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://undergroundsun.com/
http://undergroundsun.com/
http://www.justinpaulmusic.com/


nurture artists' careers. I've witnessed

this through his experience at Playloop

and Underground Sol, and this new

role is a natural next step to expand

our Underground Sun A&R efforts. I am

very much looking forward to working

more closely with Justin and tapping

into his extensive music industry

knowledge."

Underground Sun

Underground Sun is an artist-friendly independent record label and lifestyle brand based in Ojai,

I am excited about this new

journey because the culture

of Underground Sun is one

of diversity, innovation, and

the love of authentic soulful

music.”

Justin Paul

California that produces timeless, soulful music with a

signature sound that has amassed over 170 million-plus

views on YouTube and millions of music streams on

Spotify, Apple Music, Amazon Music, and Beatport.

Founded by producer/ multi-instrumentalist David Franz

and backed by a savvy music-loving team, Underground

Sun develops artists, makes killer records, and produces

music videos that have generated hundreds of millions of

views worldwide. Underground Sun helps artists bring

their visions to life and celebrate the creative spirit that

connects all of us.

Madison Frilot

Underground Sun

+1 510-725-8617

madison@anikapr.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/536647794
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